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We note that almost every newspaperin the state is putting on an intensivepublicity campaign against
the boll weevil. The facts presented
resolve themselves into the following:
Plow under old cotton stalks, plant
early, fertilise generously, work fast
end furiously, pick punctured squares,
use dust poison. These points seem to

tell about all that is to be said. We
went through that campaign of publicitylast year. We do not propose
to get unduly alarmed this year. If
there is anybody in Union county who
does not know how to fight the boll
weevil it is somebody not a reader of
The Times.

The recent county teachers' meetingvoted to render cooperation with
the committee appointed in this countyto put on a campaign in the interestof the tuial schools of the countyDecember 3-9. The committee will
in the next oay or two announce a

program. It has been suggested that
a meeting be held here the day before
the campaign opens and another at

the close. During Educational Week
it is planned to ask the teachers in
each school to carry out a program
that will be suggested. On the last

day of the campaign or on Friday, the
day preceding, it has been proposed
that we have a parade of all the write
school children of the county, led b>
the teachers, and closing with a brief
program in the courthouse or somf

other place of assembling.

Our cat says those who cultivate
friendship never find themselves with,
out friends.

Our cat says the failures of today
may be turned into success on tomorrow.
Our cat says the slacker citizen is

no better than the slacker soldier.

Our cat says sin is the heaviest tax
f gatherer on earth.

Hup t CQtTU Una !fk /»Anon»H»u/l Its
v»» v ut« > o iivaivit wuowt v^u

wealth preserved.

Our cat says the tramp works hard
fleeing from work.

Our cat say3 dilligence in business
yields good dividends.

Our cat says an ape can destroy the
handiwork of genius.

a »

Our cat says do no be n quitter becauseyour plans failed.

Our cat says wisdom seldom
perches upon a wagging tongue.

Rebecca of Prudence Island
At The Throttle

Prudence Island, R. I., Nov. 19..
This island today boasts the only
young woman licensed ferry engineer
in New England, and possibly in the
country. She is Miss Rebecca Chase,
of twenty-seven summers, and she
rises early every morning to take
her place at the throttle of the ferryboatHarvest, connecting the island
with Bristol.

Thftf uh /> iu of Knma nn t ho anu So

demonstrated by her license, which
grants her the right to navigate a

power boat. Frequently she directs
from the pilot house, handling the
Harvest with the skill of the ablest
skipper.

Shortly after America entered the
World War her grandfather, owner

of the ferry, unable to obtain an engineer,called upon Miss Chase, who
was an experienced automobile driver.She succeeded in passing the
necessary examinations.

Miss Chase keeps her domain belowdecks spick and span. She believesin being a good housekeeper on

shipboard as well as at home.

Our bootleggers are loafing on the
^job. Arthur Veranay has sailed for
India to hunt pink ducks.
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Good Rill* Shot*
Must Learn How to Wink

Port Au Prince, Nov. It.In preparationfor the first national rifle
match to be held in Haiti, the Americanofficers of the Haitian Gendarmerieare engrossed in teaching their
native riflemen how to wink. Wheu
rifle practice was taken up in earnestfor the first time this year among
the native troops, their instructors
immediately were confronted with the
practically universal failure of the
gendarmes to close their left eye
when sighting along the Springfield
barrels. Experiments showed that
then were unable to close one eye
without closing the other, or to open
one eye without opening the other.
At first the expedient of putting a

patch over the left eye, or tying a

handkerchief across it, had to be resortedto. As this did not prove
satisfactory General Douglas C.
MacDougal, Chief of the Gendarmerieand a shot of national reputationin the United States, instructed
uia um^cia iu icacu i>uc. ^vuuai uico

the principles of winking.
At the recent departmental shoots,

held to select eight man teams for the
national match, the scores made by
the leading gendarmes would have
compared creditably with that of the
more experienced marines. The gendarmesare absorbed in their newly
found skill, and the spirit of rivalry
is so keen that President Borno has
offered to the best individual shot a

gold watch and an autographed letterof commendation. With that
championship will go the unwritten
title of the most expert winker in a

country where winking has been a

lost art until the last few weeks.

Sudan Plans Extensive
Irrigation for Cotton

Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 19..Moved by
the decrease in Egypt's production of
cotton, the Sudan government will resumethe irrigation development
which came to an end in 1913 owing
to financial reasons and labor troubles.
A contract for irrigation, to cost

about ill 0,000,000, has been taken by
an English firm. It is expected thut
in three years times 300,000 acres of
otton will be under cultivation, producingabout 80,000 bales annually.
Several thousand natives will find
employment under Englishmen as

foremen and directors.

Desolated Island is
Objective of Seal Hunters

> I'aris, Nov. IS..Kerguelcn land 01

L'esolation Islnd, in the Indian oeeai

halfway between South Africa am

Australia, is soon to have one of iti
in requetit visits from the white man

A French expedition now is bein)
organized for a six months' stay, ben
on making the biggest possible kill
iig of sea elephonts and sea leopards
rwo types of large seals found ii
those waters. Opposition to the tri]

developed among humanitarian:
and scientists, for the sea elephant it
particular faces extinction. The las
expedition in 1908 killed 2,249 sea ele
lib ants in ten days' work, ar.d brough
back l.*>0 tons of valuable oil.

Kerguelen Land has a curious his
tory. Captain Cook, the British nav

igaVor, while cruising in the Antarc
tic sea suddenly came upon thii
drear island, covered with moss an<

unproductive, although long though*
;o be underlaid with coal-beds. Hi
landed and was about to take posses
s on of it in the name of his king
whi n he found a French Hag flying
itised by De Kerguelen shortly be
S\.re, probably about 1172. The Brit
. :i it j u:_
i.s 11 NttiiLM N wan ivvt-Q ins ui»ap|jv/iiit'
:nent and in his log-book recordei
only that he had landed on "DesolationIsland," ignoring the French
man's visit.
Years later an inquiry reached tht

Fiench naval cffice, asking for informationabout the is'and of Kerguelen
The naval department searched iti
records, high and low, but found nothing.The question was referred tc
the British admiralty with a" request
for an answer, which came in a few
days. The island was identified by the
British as the one registered on

French charts as Desolation Island.
American whalers visited the island

early in the 18th century, for old
blubber stations with cauldrons marked"New London," were found there
in 1825.

Cape May farmer shot an eagle
stealing his pigs. This will teach
eagles to leave pigs alone.

The Hawaiian islands number 20,
though some of fU' are very
small.

It is strange how we put things otT.
In Kansas, a man needed a shave 80
years before ne got it.

I Cuts short.
Coids

m

Check development
of the cold that might lead to
something serious. This simple
treatment cools and soothes
Inflamed, irritated membranes;
loosens disagreeable phlegm;
breaks colds and coughs in
short ordet. Don't wait.right
now ask your druggist

Dr.KING'S DISCOVERY I
-a syrupforcoughs&colds

*

.M*.

| Gipsy1 Last I

Many who previously were blind
the beauty of Jesus Christ are beta
made to see the attractiveness ai
value of living real Christian liv
through the medium of the all-revei
ing sermons of GiRSy Smith at tl
I-resbyterian church. To the very ei
of the campaign the attentive sue
tnces are filling every available se
scat in the edifice. There has been j
perceptible waning of interest;
fact, just the reverse is true and hu
deeds will keenly regret that the til
for the great evangelist's departure
mpidly drawing nigh. He has on
six more sermons to preach in Uni
as his local campaign closes Sundi
night.
"Thou art weighed in the balan

Mid found wanting," from the 5
iiiupitrr ui mc duuk oi uaniei,
verse, was the evangelist's Bern*
subject last evening.
Wherever one travels through mc

em cities one cannot help but man
at the wonderful architecture, but t
wonderful architectures of the pn
en! day in some respects is not t
equal of the ancients. The clty«
Babylon was surrounded by a Wond*
ful wall, which was a marvel or arcl
teetural ingenuity. The city was
tered by 25 gates of solid brass a
the Babylonians could close the
great gates at a moment's notice.

In the center of the city squa
was a mountain 490 feet high a

about the slopes of this mountain w
a tremendous pavilion in which grt
*tll the glorious vegetation of a tro]
cal climate.

I wane you to come with me

imagination to the feast of King B
shazzar as described in the 5th cha
ler of Daniel. We can see the the
sand Babylonian lords and ladi
drive up to the great hall and wi
for the entrance of the king. Th
announcement was made of the rule
entrance and the feast started.

After the banquet had proceed
and the minds of the host and guei
hBd become befuddled with liquor t

lfincrtn rlr\ crv«v*«»+V*Sr»r» fV

would be an insult to the Jews of t
city with whom he was not on gc
teims.

Belshazzjir had been left in chm
of the city by his father, who h
taken the trained Babylonian an

and had gone to attack a distant ci
leaving Belahazzar to protect the c

r with what we would call the ho
i guards. While the father was nv,
3 the Medes and Persians laid siege
r the city and the father returning w
i. his troops could not get in. and E
? shazzar and his men could not get o
t while the inhabitants of the city w
- being slowly starved to death.
i, Made chesty by being placed u]
n the throne in his father's absence, t
p> young fellow proposed to give a bi
s quet and invited 1,000 of his frien
> When his mind had become befudd
t with wine he decided to take a fling

the Jews by sending to the ro;
t \ ;tuIts for some golden goblets wh

had been consecrated by the Jews
- the worship of God and had been st

en from them. When the goblets h
been filled with wine, the drunl

s ma nproposed a toast to his ro;
i highness, King Belshazzar. 1
t drunken beasts proposed. "Long L
? J'elshazzar."

Then I can see the king's face wh
; en and his knees begin shaking as

, is temporarily sobeied by the sif
of an armless hand appearing a

writing letters on the wall, and 1
- young king was very much afraid.
1 \va* very much like a lot of otl
. young folks who, when they get ii
- trouble want a minister, but as sc

as they are again out of trouble ne>
i to go near a church or a clergymi

So the king sent for his soothst
. ers, but they could not interpret t
i myserious writing. Then the que

said to the king: "There is a m
> in thy kingdom in whom is the spi
cf the ho'y gods, who has the wisdt
cf the gods. His name is Daniel a
ne is in prison, but he will be able
translate the writing.
So the ruler sent for Daniel anj} tc

him that he could not give him t
f.vs« or second place in the kingdom
his father was first, and he secoi
but that he would make him third m
in the kingdom if he would tell wh
the mysterious writing meant. Th
he would give him riches and powi
But the king couldn't buy Daniel.
The biggest lie that the devil h

ever foisted on this contry is t
.< tatement that "every man has 1
price." There are many men that y
know that money cannot buy at t
price of being untrue to their God, ai
Daniel was one of them. He told t
king, "You canfit buy me and I doi
want to be the third man in the kin
dom. The words mean: "God h
numbered thy kingdom and finished
Thou art weighed in the balance ai
art found wanting. Tfiy kingdom
divided and given to the Medes ai
l'jrsians.''
When he heard this the king's fa<

brightened and he said: "So that's t
it means. Of course my kingdom
divided. Are not the Medes and Pe
; ans laying siege to the city and i
fai as being found wanting is coi
cerned no man can say that I ev<
posed to l>e better than I am. Let tl
dance go on. I, at any rate, am 01
man who is willing to die as he lived
But the Medes and Persians wei

not fools and on the night of thi
banquet they did a brilliant piece <
work. There waa a great river thi
ran under Babylon's mighty wall ai
while'the lords and ladies were feae
ing the Medes and Persians built

' >

a.an.jliasm.'.imiiim-J
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to dam so that they could turn the river th
IV in an entirely different direction. On
ad the. nivht of the revelry they-knew cc
ee that everyone of consequence in the re
il- <ity wan drunk, so they turned the la
lie course of the river and then the sol- nr
id riitrs jumped into the bed of the river in
11- i.nd marched under the great walls Bi
at until they were in the city, never stop- as
110 uing until they reached the banquet tx
in ball. I can hear the shrieks of the Bi
n- women and the curses of the men and
ne see the sword that lopped off the head lb
is of Belshaszar. Iti
ly Suppose you and I were weighed in ax
on the same balances that Belshazzar u]
ay was weighed in? Not the balances 2f

cf Union, or the balances of public lil
ce cpinion, or the balances of our loved sa
th ones, but in God's balances. It is pos- or
th riblc that you are a heavyweight in ai
on the estimation of yoar friends, but a th

nonentity in the sight of God. In the It'
id- estimation of public opinion you may hi
rel be ranked as big gun, but a feather- y<
he weight in the sight of God. yc

Let's imagine that we have a paii
he of tremendous scales in front of u* V
of here. Well place you into one oi
;r- the scales and then throw into thli-other side, first the injunction: "Thoi
n- shalt not have any gods but me." nj(
nd Every man has his god. What i: fa
ise youiwT It is that thing which you

think of more than anything else ir tjr
ire the world. To some it is pleasure
nd business, family, loved ones or money ^
as For money some men are willing t<
ew commit murder, villify others in ordei
pi. i«» have a larger credit in the bnnk ^If you have ability to make money it
in is God given. You can take n five cen: ^el- piece and put it over your eye and it jg
ip_ will be closed to the world. I takes e .

>u- very small coin to place over you) ^ies ears and they will be closed to human
ait ty's call. If you can make money and
en know how to take care of it, it is t ja
r»s God given abiity. But He never mean'

that we should worship it.
led There is one thing that mone; c'
sts wont buy. It will build hospitals, get d<
;he you the beet of nurses, surgeons and
iat surgical equipment, hut when the doc
;he tor takes out his watch and shakes
,od his head, and God calls you will leave

vour beautiful home, your costly ga
grVroge with its latest model car, and u

iad your cellars stocked with imported
my Btuff. They will become as nothing
ty( tut a.glorified tombstone. Money i3
ity n fine servant but a mighty poor god *

n,e Then there are many persons who
ray are mad for pleasure and the day may

"

to come when we will have to hire a jazz
itb orchestra in order to get people to
tel. attend the Lord's sacrament. Money
,ut, pleasure are many a person's God
ere Then there are myriads of women

who dress the wa£ they do simply bejoncause society says so. If society says
his one thing and God another they obey
ftn. society. There are men who make
ds. the church play second fiddle,
led If I was asked to conduct the fun- 21
at oral of one of these people I would
ya] like to ask all the young people to
ich come to the services and exclude the
t0 rest and then I would say: Here he

ol- »s and here are his gods, the things
iad he worked for and worshiped in life __

cen but his caskket and his shrowd can. F
yal not toe them with him. One by one

'he 1 would like to lay the things that
jve he put first in his life beside hiB casket,the fads anl frivolities of this
u world. and sav van Irrniui pvqcMi/

he what ho worshipped. Well, he's gone
rht tut his gods are, still here. There is
in(j ore thing that those false gods cannot ^

-he do, they cannot make you live. How F
He much do you weigh in His scales ? Is
ier He first or is there something else?
ito God said: "Have no other Gods but
on .

rer Now. we toss another injunction "

an into the scales: "Thou shalt not take
ly_ the name of the. Lord thy God in
he vain."
en Are you guiltless in the sight of ^
an God ? No matter how much you count
rit for in Union, if' you take the name
>m of the Lord in vain then you are
nd guilty. There are many men that
to think it is all right, even before their \

women folk and children, to God damn
>ld this and Jesus Chria^ that. It has alheways been a puzzle to me how Christasians allow the name of the Lord to
ei KA fol/AM In I iVtikLaYM
»U, w ^ancu ill vain i jf tuuir 11

an their women would be insulted they
atwould scrap If theh* assailant was as ^

ist big an a mountain. Yet they will aler.low Christ, who died for them to be
villified and say: "The poor chap

as doesn't mean anythinff by |t." .

he Nowadays it is considered smart
lis' and flippant to say "My God!" This
on is an expression that is common for
he many women to use and those that
nd do in God's siffht are filthy and not
he clean.
1't God will not hold them ffuiltless.
g- how much do you weigh ? Do you dare
as jump into these scales with me?
it. I will throw in another. "Honor thy
rid father and thy mother."
is There are a lot of young people who
id consider it smart to speak of their

father and mother as the old man and
re the nIH nrnman Hie' vnnfh nrhn ealla
ill his father the old. man, I wouldn't
is wipe my feet on. He's not a man, but
r- only a thing. There are many men
as now in prison who would never be
n- there had they listened to their fatherera, and there are many girls who
ie would never have taken the first false
le step that led to ruin had they listened

to their mothers. Every callous on
re your father's hands, every wrinkle on
st your mother's brow was put there for
>f your sake and you can afford to honor;
at your father and mother,
id Will you jump into the sealee with
t- met ' la there anyone here who is abasolutely guiltless in the sight of God ?

0

i a man thinketh in his heart to is j
u I could (to on and throw into!
eae scales every command God has]
ven ua and say how monk, do you
eisfi? I know that.I am not guilt-*
u and am sore that "jrpu wttl be man jlough to say that you are not guilt-;
bs either. The greatest commandantof all is to lore God will all
y heart
I may have -broken every one of the:
rnmandmenta, but Jesus stands
ady to bear the penalty for every!
w I've broken. You may come here j
id say that as a result of theef meet.
gs you are -going to be a better man.
at. who'a going to bolp yenJ YouVe
dd the same thing a million tithes
(fore and you've never yet done it.
at suppose you could keep your good '

solutions and from this night you
red an absolutely clean and spotless 1
f« and then reached God's throne, j
id DaH flimad fA fho hnnlr and Innlrail

i your record, He might sayt "For,
i yean you hare lived a clean'
to ,but what about the rest?" The
»1 that sins shall diet There is only
10 way to escape. If you desire andI
S anxious to be the man or woman
at God wants you to be, you can do
only by taking hold of the blood«red
ind of Jesus and all the laws whieh
iu have broken will fall away and
>u will be really saved. t

*

ienna .Seekt Return
Of Napoleonic Mementoes

Vienna, Nov. 19..In 1914 the mueipalityof Vienna sent to the Lyons
ir a priceles esxhibit fo relics of the
anco-Austrian period of Napoleon'3
ne. They included many memenrsof the French Emperor and Mary
iuise, and other articles of greet
jtorlc interest.
The war came, and the collection iR
11 in France. -This week the Mayor
Vienna petitioned the French

Inister to restore it to- the city. It
understood these articles are now
he hands of the French liquidator
alien enemy properties.
Moat of the gas politicians hand out
laughing gas.

Wire says Pershing and his party
aim they killed 200 ducks, but
>esn't say how many they did kill.

There are 175 different pieces in an
cerage watch.

In Pennsylvania it is illegal to arstor imprison a woman for failure
> pay taxes.

PECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
OD OAT P A 1 A
v>» .n(j|ii«r ana ivea seed
oats. Peoples Supply Co. 1538-81

IANK STOCK FOR SALE at~bar
gain prices. E. F. Kelly A Br<>.

1624-tf

AVE 26 to 60 per cent on -wito parts.
N«w< cad used parts for all carandtrucks. Mai! orders given
prompt attention. Whitton Auto
Wrecking Co., Columbia, S. C.

1624-3Ot

02 ACRES at a bargain; new 4-room
dwelling, plenty of timber, 40 acres
of good branch bottoms, a good pas.
ture< in a good section. '$10 per
acre for a quick deal. E. F. Kelly
A Bro., Union, S. C. .1524-tf
OR SALE.At big discount. Price
a revelation. The beautiful baby
grand piano used at the big tabernacle.For rush or easy terms. A
Baby Grand! The ideal Christmas
present. Address Marchant's Musi.
House, 310 East Washington St.
Greenville, S. C. 1636-6

OR RENT.One handsome, new
rwic iwin on oaum uaaoerry
street. Price reasonable. See J.
Ben Foster. 1535-lOt

'ES'l SPRINGS WATER.Deliv
erit-6 made only on Saturday an<
upon standing orders, through th<
winter months. Phone 2320. JBoyd Lancaster. 1200-Mon.Wed *

ET o S FILL your prescriptions. We
fill any doctor's prescriptions.
Union Drag Store.

1502-Mo-We-Fi-ti

LL PERSONS are warned not tc
hunt or trespass in any way or allowtheir stock to run at large oi
lands formerly known as Bill Mc
Junkin and John A. Fant lands in
Santuc. J. McJ. Fant. 1989-6tpd
*E HAVE a few second-hand horses
and mules and a one-horse wagor
for sale at a close price. Peoples
Supply Co. 1539-3t
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The pains of strains and sprains c
are due to congestions. Just *
quicken the circulation, and theInflammation and pain subside .disappear. Without rubbing,,Sloan's penetrates and breaksupthe painful congestion.

Sloan's relieves rheumaticpafts. soothes neurolsia. warmsand comfort* tired, echlu*,backs. Loosenaconrestlon fromcoid* la cheat, Ksapit >mb<I
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There U no OZO|HM|^MDH|n^9| and real money-mak

The wonderful poult
makee early layersproduces fast growth In young chicks. 1We carry a complete line of Cero-VetHogs and Poultry. We will gladly wftareaulta from the use of any Caro-Yet re

AUTHORIZE* DEALI
3. X. Fowler Union, 8. C.
Storms Drug Store Union, 8. C.
3. Mobley Jeter Union, 8. C.'
Kast Side Drug Co Union, 8. C.
Olymph'a Pharmacy Union. 8. C.
Fowler'a Pharmacy Monarch
J. B. Bcdeuhoiigh, Route 4...Union, S. C.

Inn Frequented by Napoleon
Still Doing Biuineu

Augsburg, Bavaria, Nov. 19..Tha
most famous inn in Germany, "The
Three Moors" at Aupabnrg, haakbeen'rttebrating an anniversary of its
founding 400 years ago.
Napoleon I spent some timte in

Augsburg with his staff, and the old
guest-book, of the inn held the signaturesof Josephine Beauhaznair and
Marie Louisa. Next to them were inscribedthe names of Metteraich and
Talleyrand, and of various princes
and ambassadors enroute to the Congressof Vienna. Other noted guests
moulded Wellington and Sir Walter
Scott.

DtKINGS PILLS

frm^biUoutnett

FOR SALE
SEED WHEAT

Red May and Laaps Prolific
SEED. OATS

C..l»l A -» «
. u>amhiu) nppwr MB HOB

Rust Proof
SEED RYE

Abruzzi and North Carolina
CLOVER

Crimson (in rough), Crimson,
(cleaned) and Burr CloTer
V inter Hairy Vetch, Rape and

Beardless Barley.
Looks like there will be no

excuse for not sowing grain
this fall. Mix Vetch and Oats
for fine forage crop.

J. L CALVERT
JONESVILLE. 'S. C.

Voolen Goods Require
Great Care in
Cleaning
We have been very aucceaaful In

'waning woolen Roods and other
teavy fabric*.you can profit by our
ixperience. We sterilise every piece
vith live steam and drive out ell dust
ind dirt. Why take chances on hav
r>K your suit clicked up and scorch
>d by the old way? Phone 167 anr
lust-proof motor cycle will eell em
leliver anywhere Special attention
o parcel post. Afrent tar two larf'
xt dye houses in the South. ,

HAMES PRESSING
and>

REPAIR SHOP
Niclwlm > B.h Building

PIkmm 167
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rom Every Hen |uaa for ioataf too. To* cm moke layer.* | von out of amy solitary, ban you own. V

t Egg Producer ;
*y tonIf. develops the outproducing nty.i .of yn.g pullats; koopo poultry hcai;; j an-J ,11-1 lb. box. M mdUl
Wandaid Bemerttao for Horaco, Muln. Cattle,
jof maar if you fatl to gat satisfactory "amody.

:mt IN UNION OOUNTf
H. T. Hindus Buffalo, S. C.
Keller's Drue Store Buffalo. S. C.
B. R, Brow* Buffalo, B. O.
J. E. Mlnter Sedalla, B. C.
Mutual Supply Co Carlisle. 8, C. tCarlisle Cash Co Carlisle, 8. C.
Mttrrah'a Pharmacy .... Jonenrlllc, 8. <*
looesrlUa Drug Co .lonesvtlle. 8. C.

~2*2~252Iii5eSSii25Se2iNS5S2e5S2*iSi2NSBS» I
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Forest Service Build*
And MtintaiiUt 10, ., 984

Mile* Roads *iid Trttti:
Washington, Nor; 14.Durihgthe

past year the Forest Owriw, United)
States Department of Agfctcaltuerap|eonstrucMd*724
let a cost of $540,86* end 2j6t miles
of trails at a cost o£4>lM8K

Three hundred and.eighty miles.'of
major roads -were constructed fat- the
(Forest Service by the Bureau of- Pufc*
lie Roads at a cost of $4j828326. In:
addition 8,007 mileen of major and
minor projects were maintained ata
cost of $187,162, of which $65330 was
secured from, local authorities. Fortytwohundred and ninety.four miles of
trails were maintained at a cost' of
SI 13.683. ThiB represents s total .expenditurefor x the construction at
roads and trails during the year 1981
of $6,456,694, which include $2,180*82
roonerative fimda
and counties. . .

%
Expenditures to January- \, 1M2,

for constructing 3,728 miles of major
roads total $15301,878, of whieb |ii*
681,451 are cooperative fundiiv like*
wise 4,856 miles of-minor roads were
constructed by the Service ;mt. a coat
of $2,752,970 including $773,982 ©foe~
operative funds. To. date: $1317*163
have been expended in tho- conotevction and maintenance .of 12343. mile*
of trails. The total tbus f^expsWlsd 3
upon equipment to $851308, while V
£920,134 was expended upon, avsrhsadi
and administration by the Bureau of
1'ublic Roads and Forest Service.
To date a total-expendifxwwi"382,216,724for the conetruction of 4,786

miles of road, 6,711 mitaraf tvnilmand
the maintenance of 8,001 miliar* at
rr.nda inJ fi W? »!***' ' 11 11.L - '

been made.

Theater in Austria ..

Turned Over te Aelers
Salzburg, Austria, Nov,; ll.V-Ha

municipal theater of Salzburg fees
been turned over to its. sta& the ac*
tors, musicians, stage hands and.'ail*
o be run as a cooperative coneeOfc'
"h© city has advanced a loan as vestingcapital. The experiment, ia* JffferestingVienna ;in .view of g rigprt/hat the government's, new financial
nlan will compel the Grand Offer*, andthe State Drama Theater, both wotM .

famous and always subsidised, to
place themselves on a seltrSttfebOCttogbasis.

FOIT SALE
One 7-room dwelllhg, with bath,butler's pantry, pantry and kitchenette,on Pine Street. 4

One 6-room dwelling on Pine Btrsst'
One &-room dwelling, No. 4 Pi.I tor Street.

| One 4-room dwellhur tm Isw '<"***

tin*.
One lot, 100 ft. frontage, 207 ft.

depth, on Cherokee Stmt,
Ono B-roora dwelling. on. Sooth

Mountain Street
Can make terpaa.on of the.

above property.
1. K. BRCNNECKE

.ff


